GENERAL RELEASE

It’s Jolly Holly-Days at Faber Peak Singapore with Celebrations on the Hilltop

Ring in the holidays at Singapore’s unique hilltop venue with your very own celebration cabin and fireworks display.

Singapore, 1 December 2016 – This December, Singapore’s unique hilltop destination, Faber Peak Singapore, together with the Singapore Cable Car, will celebrate the holiday season with the theme Jolly Holly-Days and rich festive colours of red and green. Get High on Happiness with joyrides in the Singapore Cable Car, and a cluster of experiences featuring Faber Peak’s F&B, shopping, cozy event venues and attractions.

At 100 metres above the sea, Faber Peak Singapore overlooks invigorating views of the forest, running cable car line, picturesque Sentosa-HarbourFront precinct, city skyline and Southern Islands. From 1 December, a host of dining experiences and more are on the menu, when guests get up and away to the hilltop. At the stroke of midnight on New Year’s Eve, the night sky over Faber Peak Singapore will illuminate with a medley of fireworks to welcome 2017.

New Year’s Eve revellers at Faber Peak Singapore will enjoy a memorable last evening in 2016, partying to live entertainment by local band Stealing Sirens and playing interactive games to relive the highlights of the year with their loved ones. Guests will also have easy access to Harbourfront MRT Station after an evening of celebration, as the Mount Faber Line of the Singapore Cable Car will extend its operations till 1.00 am on 31 December 2016 (last boarding at 12.30 am). The Sentosa Line (located within Sentosa Island) will continue operating with last boarding at 9.30 pm.

1 – 31 December Only

Celebrating the Season of Love and Gifting with Dining on Cloud 9

Couples can take time out from the frenetic Christmas shopping and crowds, and spend some private moments together. Dining on Cloud 9 is a delectable experience enjoyed in a private cable car cabin of your own.

Throughout December, Dining on Cloud 9 will serve up a festive 4-course menu daily at 6.00 pm, stretching across 90 mins ($288++ per couple). The evening starts with a glass of sparkling cocktail, followed by an appetizer of Ocean Seafood, a Roast Butternut and Apple Chowder, a choice of main between Braised Shoyu Flavoured US Beef Short Ribs or Pistachio Encrusted Cod Fillet, and ends on a sweet note with a dessert of Ivory Chocolate Raspberry Cream Bombe.
24 December & 25 December Only

Merry Making at Faber Peak Singapore

For Christmas Eve, Faber Peak Singapore’s restaurant-with-a-view, Spuds & Aprons offers guests an a-la-carte menu with wickedly sinful creations. Signature dishes include Foie Gras with soft boiled egg, Chili Crab in a Tux, Barbecued Baby Back Ribs, Crispy Pork Belly, Stress-Free Angus and Grilled King Prawns. All-time favourite which never fails to hit the sweet spot is the Jar of Happiness, vanilla ice cream with warm berry compote and the sinful Chempedak Bread and Butter Pudding. Making a special appearance on the menu is Gammon Ham, baked using Executive Chef, Derrick Ang’s secret recipe. On Christmas Day, Spuds & Aprons will be closed for a private event.

Down the hill from Faber Peak Singapore and tucked away in the cosiness of the forest, Faber Bistro offers a 4-course set menu ($95++ per person). Appetiser starts with Pan Seared Sea Scallops, followed by Velouté of Celeriac Soup, a choice of main between Pink Baby Snapper Fillet or Char Grilled Striploin, followed by Ivory Chocolate Cream with Rhubarb Jelly and Caramel Apple.

31 December Only

Ushering in 2017 with a Colourful Blast

Spend the last evening of 2016 at Faber Peak Singapore with a delightful 4-course dinner at Spuds & Aprons ($95++ per person). Starting with Warm Mushroom Tart with Pan Seared Foie Gras, guests are also served a Traditional Crab Bisque, with a choice of main between Poached Cod Fillet with Oyster Fritter or Char Grilled US Beef Striploin, followed by Manjari Chocolate Mousse.

Guests can also celebrate New Year’s Eve at Faber Bistro with a 4-course set menu featuring Yuzu Flavoured Crab Meat Salad, Puree of Green Bean Soup, with a choice of Baked Maine Lobster with Hollandaise Linguini Pasta or Grilled Angus Ribeye, followed by Chilled Red Wine Cherry, served with Cold Sabayon.

It will be worth the wait till midnight guests bid farewell to 2016 and usher in 2017 with a fireworks display from Faber Peak Singapore. The colourful bursts will shoot up right in front of Spuds & Aprons and from the rooftop of Faber Peak Singapore!

For a really close-up view of the fireworks in the air, guests can also book the Celebration Cabin for a party of six. The package comes with a Sweet Chocolate Treat platter, party packs and two bottles of champagnes to pop once the clock strikes at midnight ($488++ for up to 6 guests for 90 mins in the cable car).

Reservations are encouraged during the festive season. For bookings, please go to www.faberpeaksingapore.com, call +65 6377 9688, or email: guestrelations@mountfaber.com.sg.

###
About Faber Peak Singapore – the city’s unique hilltop destination filled with natural serenity, spectacular views, delectable dining, cosy event venues and its own cable car network.

Away from the hustle and bustle of the city, Faber Peak Singapore (formerly The Jewel Box) features a vibrant cluster of dining and entertainment, cable car joyrides and unique experiences enjoyed by local residents and international travellers at the peak of Mount Faber. Located 100 metres above the sea, this buzzing peak invites guests to get HIGH ON HAPPINESS as they take in the relaxing views of the Sentosa-HarbourFront skyline, green vistas and the picturesque cable car line.

Our passionate service ambassadors are on hand to create happy moments for all guests of Faber Peak Singapore. For more information, please visit www.faberpeaksingapore.com.

About Mount Faber Leisure Group
A wholly owned subsidiary of Sentosa Development Corporation, Mount Faber Leisure Group (MFLG) manages Faber Peak Singapore and the Singapore Cable Car Sky Network of six stations on two main lines – the Mount Faber Line that connects mainland Singapore to the resort island of Sentosa, and the Sentosa Line that connects to the island’s western end at the Siloso Point. Its key businesses comprise attractions operations, guided tour experiences, management of event venues, souvenirs and lifestyle merchandise as well as alfresco dining. Mount Faber Leisure Group strives to create happy experiences for all its guests with friendly and thoughtful service from its passionate team of ambassadors. For more information, please visit www.mountfaber.com.sg.
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Culinary High Notes at Faber Peak Singapore

As a dining destination, Faber Peak Singapore never ceases to delight with its scrumptious food, friendly service and panoramic views! Executive Chef Derrick Ang, who has almost two decades of experience in various esteemed hotels, has carefully crafted three dining experiences that are popular among locals and tourists alike:

Spuds & Aprons
Spuds & Aprons offers the ultimate comfort food experience. Tantalising potato creations, such as Chilli Crab in a Tux and chunky potato wedges lavished with hot gravy and six types of cheese, seek to tease the palate and leave you wanting more! Delicious dishes with Asian influences, like Crispy Pork Belly and Tobiko Crusted Cod Fillet, as well as local favourites are also sure to hit the spot.

Guests can savour these tempting treats and more within the air-conditioned 48-seater Dining Room or choose to dine alfresco at The Garden (160 seats).

Faber Bistro
Opened in 2011, Faber Bistro is a fun hideaway for great food and drinks set within Mount Faber Park! This friendly 80-seater has a delectable menu that focuses on beautiful fresh produce and offers a wide selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. The newly revamped menu includes more vegetarian options, as well as hearty meat and seafood main courses, pastas and pizzas.

The bistro’s great view and casual atmosphere makes it the perfect dining spot for couples, families and friends to chill out. It also opens early on weekends for brunch and caters to late-night supper-goers on Fridays and Saturdays.

Dining on board Singapore Cable Car
For a once in a lifetime experience, guests can dine on board the Singapore Cable Car, where invigorating views elevate the private dining experience in your very own private cable car cabin. Guests can choose from Singapore Delights, a bento set showcasing 7 types of local dishes at ($59++ per person) or the more intimate four course dinner Dining on Cloud 9 at ($288++ per couple).
Up and Away on the Singapore Cable Car Sky Network
Since 2015, Faber Peak has become even more connected to Sentosa Island, with the expansion of the cable car sky network with the new Sentosa Line. The Mount Faber Line brings visitors to and from Faber Peak, HarbourFront Centre and Sentosa, while the Sentosa Line travels to three major attraction clusters across the Island. Guests will have easy access to many exciting attractions, including Singapore Cable Car Museum, Fort Siloso, Madame Tussauds, Skyline Luge Sentosa, Sky Tower, 4-D Adventureland, MegaZip Adventure Park and Resorts World Sentosa.

Faber Licence
Get double the benefits and privileges across two fabulous destinations from just $0.10 a day! With a Faber Licence annual membership, enjoy unlimited joyrides and exclusive privileges for dining and shopping at Faber Peak Singapore. Then double the treat with unlimited access to Sentosa for more island fun.

Individual memberships are $39 per year and family memberships are $135 per year for up to four family members.
Other Joyful Fun at Faber Peak Singapore

The Happy Drill & the Bell of Happiness
After tucking into a sumptuous meal at Faber Peak Singapore, head over to the gift shop to start the Happy Drill – buy a pair of wishing bells and pen down your wish – then seal it by hanging the bells at the beautiful garden.

There, you will also find the giant Bell of Happiness ringing in more jubilation and the rainbow-coloured Happy Steps for fun ‘selfies’! Originally a gift to Sentosa in 1992, the century-old Polish bell sees many guests from around the world, ringing it as a symbol of everlasting happiness!
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Peak-a-Loo
Undoubtedly one of the most scenic washrooms in the world, Peak-a-Loo features a floor-to-ceiling glass wall and offers an inimitable view of the cable car line, the harbour and Sentosa.

Faber Point
A little Merlion awaits you, just a stone’s throw away at Faber Point! Take photographs with this Singapore icon and read about Singapore’s history on the mural walls.

Henderson Waves
Immerse yourself in more nature nearby as you embark on Singapore’s highest pedestrian bridge. Part of the Southern Ridges Walk, this 274-metre hardwood bridge is shaped like an undulating wave and is an award-winning work of architecture at 36 metres above ground.
Joyous Occasions on top of the hill
Aside from these attractions, the colourful alcove also houses beautiful event spaces and opens its restaurants for extraordinary weddings and corporate events. These spaces can host between 30 and up to 600 people with a complete hill top destination book out, offering panoramic views like no other venue in Singapore.

For that added Faber Peak magic, wow your guests by arranging for them to arrive in style via the Singapore Cable Car!

Getting to Cloud Nine
Visiting Faber Peak Singapore is a breeze! Simply take the Cable Car Joyride, or travel there by car or on foot. Joyrides are available daily at HarbourFront Centre and Sentosa from 8.45am till 9.30pm. Valet and coach parking are also available.

For more details on Faber Peak Singapore’s happy offerings, tour promotions and event spaces, the public can visit www.faberpeaksingapore.com.
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